Systemic sclerosis (SSc) is an autoimmune disease characterized by fibrosis of the skin and internal organs, preceded by vascular and immune dysfunction \[[@CR1]\]. Depending on the extent of cutaneous fibrosis, SSc is classified into two major subtypes: limited cutaneous (lcSSc) and diffuse cutaneous SSc (dcSSc). In lcSSc, skin thickening is restricted to the areas distal to the elbows and/or knees, such as hands and fingers. In dcSSc, the presence of skin lesions is more extensive and internal organs involvement is relatively more severe. This classification is supported by the association with specific autoantibodies that specifically define the two types of clinical phenotypes. Both SSc phenotypes can be complicated by severe internal organ dysfunction. Pulmonary fibrosis and pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) are the two most feared complications, representing the major causes of mortality in SSc patients \[[@CR2]\]. Owning to its complex nature and heterogeneity, SSc remains one of the greatest challenges to both investigators and physicians. Despite intense investigation, so far, only a few biomarkers for SSc have been fully validated and widely accepted. Herein, we present a review of the literature on promising prognostic biomarkers, biomarkers of disease activity, skin fibrosis, and lung involvement, with the aim to provide a comprehensive update on usability of biomarkers for research and clinical guidance.

Diagnostic and prognostic biomarkers {#Sec1}
====================================

SSc-specific autoantibodies as predictive markers {#Sec2}
-------------------------------------------------

The presence of autoantibodies is a central defining aspect of autoimmune diseases. Autoantibodies are seen at the first diagnosis in more than 95 % of SSc patients and have been associated with distinct disease subtypes and with differences in disease severity. Antitopoisomerase I (ATAs) and anticentromere antibodies (ACAs) are the most widely used diagnostic biomarkers for SSc \[[@CR3]--[@CR5]\].

Anti-Scl-70 antibodies originally identified by Douvas et al. \[[@CR6]\] are directed against DNA topoisomerase I \[[@CR7]\] and therefore should be more accurately termed antitopoisomerase I antibodies (ATAs). These autoantibodies are seen predominantly in dcSSc patients; however, their presence is not entirely restricted to this clinical subset since a subgroup of lcSSc patients was also found to be ATA-positive \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. ATA has been associated with poorer prognosis, increased mortality, pulmonary fibrosis, and cardiac involvement \[[@CR9]--[@CR12]\]. Another recent study of clinical outcomes in patients with digital ulcers showed that patients positive for ATAs developed Raynaud's phenomenon earlier and had double rate of lung fibrosis as compared with ACA-positive patients \[[@CR13]\]. Some reports indicate that changes in ATA titers over time can be useful in monitoring disease activity and progression and therefore useful for prognostic purposes \[[@CR14]\].

ACAs recognize centromeric protein from CENP-A to CENP-F, of which CENP-B is reported to be a major autoantigen reacting with virtually all anti-CENP-positive SSc sera \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. ACAs are found in 20 to 30 % of SSc patients, and in up to 90 % of lcSSc patients \[[@CR4], [@CR17]\]. In patients with Raynaud's phenomenon, ACAs have been reported to predict the onset of lcSSc \[[@CR3], [@CR18]\]. While severe interstitial fibrosis and renal crisis occur rarely, pulmonary arterial hypertension occurs in about 20 % of anti-CENP patients \[[@CR9], [@CR10], [@CR19]\]. Anti-CENPs are often associated with other antibodies, such as anti-Sjogren's-syndrome-related antigen A (anti-Ro) \[[@CR20]\] or antimitochondrial antibodies \[[@CR21]\]. Moreover, it has been reported that ACA positivity correlated with a more favorable prognosis and lower mortality compared with the positivity of other SSc-related autoantibodies \[[@CR22]\].

Antibodies against RNA polymerase I and III (anti-RNP I and III) are detected with high specificity in SSc patients (98--100 %) \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. Their prevalence varies from 10 to 25 % in different SSc cohorts. Anti-RNP I and III are associated with dcSSc involvement and renal crisis \[[@CR25]\]. More recently, it has been shown that the presence of anti-RNP is associated with rapid onset of the disease and skin thickening. Therefore, they are still among the best predictive markers available for rapid skin progression \[[@CR26]\]. Autoantibodies to RNP II are uncommon and are not specific for SSc since they can be also be found in the sera of systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) and overlap syndrome \[[@CR27]\].

Additional SSc-specific autoantibodies with diagnostic or prognostic utility include the anti-Th/To and anti-U3 RNP (antifibrillarin) antibodies. Th/To autoantibodies are directed against subunit of RNase P and RNase MRP \[[@CR28]\]. They are found in 2--5 % of SSc patients and are clinically associated with lcSSc (8.4 % of lcSSc patients, 0.6 % of dcSSc) \[[@CR10], [@CR29]\]. Among lcSSc patients, anti-Th/To are a marker of the worst survival rate perhaps related to severe pulmonary embolism (PE) preceding PAH and renal crisis \[[@CR19]\]. It has been reported that the presence of anti-Th/To may assist in identifying sine SSc subset in patients with pulmonary fibrosis \[[@CR30]\]. Anti-U3 RNP antibodies target fibrillarin, a small protein belonging to the U3 small nuclear ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complex. Although they are considered to be a specific marker for SSc, they are found in less than 7 % of SSc sera and their confirmation using advanced techniques continues to be a challenge \[[@CR31]\]. They are most frequent in males and African Americans with SSc and are associated with muscle involvement and increased risk of PAH \[[@CR32]\].

Recently, autoantibodies against angiotensin II type 1 receptor (AT~1~R) and endothelin-1 type A receptor (ET~A~R) have been shown to be elevated in the sera of most SSc patients, and associated with vascular and fibrotic complications \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]. They are more frequent in SSc-PAH/connective tissue disease-PAH compared to other forms of pulmonary hypertension. Therefore, they could serve as new predictive and prognostic biomarkers of PAH in SSc. These autoantibodies not only predict development of PAH but also are associated with higher mortality in SSc patients \[[@CR33]\].

More recently, antiestrogen receptor antibodies (anti-ERα) were detected in sera of 42 % SSc patients; whereas, no anti-ERα antibodies were found in healthy controls. Anti-ERα antibodies were significantly associated with disease activity and were mainly found among patients with the diffuse form of the disease, the ANAs positivity, and the late capillaroscopy pattern. However, it is important to note that anti-ERα antibodies are not specific for SSc since they were also detected in patients with SLE but not in other patients with other autoimmune diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA) or Behcet's disease \[[@CR35]\].

Other autoantibodies of relevance to SSc but less commonly present in SSc patients include the anti-U11/U12 RNP antibodies. They are highly associated with severe lung fibrosis, and anti-PM-Scl antibodies found in patients with SSc overlap and with myositis \[[@CR36]\]. Remarkably, many of the autoantibodies in SSc show correlation with other type of biomarkers such as those for skin fibrosis and pulmonary complications, as we will discuss below (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Diagnostic and prognostic biomarkers---autoantibodiesBiomarkerSourceAssociationReferenceAntitopoisomerase I (ATAs)SerumdcSSc, poor prognosis, increased mortality, lung fibrosis, cardiac involvement\[[@CR8]--[@CR14]\]Anticentromere (ACAs)SerumlcSSc, PAH, more favorable prognosis, lower mortality\[[@CR4], [@CR9], [@CR10], [@CR15]--[@CR17], [@CR19]\]Anti-RNA polymerase I and III (anti-RNAP I, III)SerumdcSSc, skin progression, renal crisis\[[@CR23]--[@CR26]\]Anti-Th/ToSerumlcSSc, a marker of worst survival rate, muscle involvement, PAH\[[@CR10], [@CR19], [@CR29], [@CR30]\]Anti-U3 RNPSerumActivity\[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]Anti-AT~1~R, anti- ET~A~RSerumActivity, PAH, vascular and fibrotic complications, higher mortality\[[@CR33]\]Anti-ERαSerumActivity, dcSSc\[[@CR35]\]Anti-U11/U12 RNPSerumSevere lung fibrosis\[[@CR36]\]

Circulating miRNA {#Sec3}
-----------------

miRNAs are a class of endogenous and evolutionary conserved short, noncoding RNAs that bind to the 3′ untranslated region of target genes. Once bound, miRNAs repress target gene translation or promote mRNA destabilization and degradation. They are expressed in a tissue-specific and cell type-specific manner but can also circulate in the bloodstream, and such circulating miRNAs are remarkably stable \[[@CR37]\]. This has raised the possibility that miRNAs may be probed in the circulation and can serve as novel diagnostic markers. It has been shown that the elevated expression of pro-fibrotic miRNAs and reduced expression of antifibrotic miRNAs are important factors in the developments of fibrosis in SSc. Furthermore, several studies have already demonstrated that the levels of selected miRNAs were altered in the serum of SSc patients \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\].

The levels of miR-150 were found to be downregulated in the serum of SSc patients versus healthy controls and were correlated with more severe clinical manifestations. For instance, higher incidence of antitopoisomerase I antibodies and a higher prevalence of pitting scars were seen in patients with lower miR-150 levels than in those without. Although the difference did not reach statistical significance, patients with lower miR-150 levels had a higher ratio of dcSSc to lcSSc and a higher modified Rodnan skin score (mRSS) when compared with patients with normal levels of miR-150 \[[@CR40]\]. Similar correlation was observed for another miRNA---miR196a, where patients with lower serum miR-196a levels had significantly higher ratio of dcSSc to lcSSc and higher mRSS; in addition, they showed higher prevalence of pitting scars than those without \[[@CR41]\]. Other studies evidenced that the serum level of miR-30b \[[@CR42]\] and let-7a \[[@CR43]\] were highly decreased in SSc patients versus healthy controls. Both miRNAs were again downregulated more strongly in diffuse subset of SSc than in limited SSc. Interestingly, miR-30b and let-7a were inversely correlated with mRSS \[[@CR42], [@CR43]\].

On the contrary, serum levels of miR-92a \[[@CR44]\] and miR-142-3p \[[@CR45]\] were markedly higher in SSc when compared to healthy controls or SLE, dermatomyositis, and scleroderma spectrum disorder (SSD) patients. Therefore, these miRNAs may provide as useful diagnostic markers for the differentiation of SSc from other scleroderma spectrum disorders (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Prognostic biomarkers---circulating miRNABiomarkerExpression in SScSourceAssociationReferencemiR-150DownregulatedSerumdcSSc, skin fibrosis\[[@CR40]\]miR196aDownregulatedSerumdcSSc, skin fibrosis, higher prevalence of pitting scars\[[@CR41]\]miR-30bDownregulatedSerumdcSSc, inversely correlated with skin fibrosis\[[@CR42]\]let-7aDownregulatedSerumdcSSc, inversely correlated with skin fibrosis\[[@CR43]\]miR-92aUpregulatedSerumSSc\[[@CR44]\]miR-142-3pUpregulatedSerumSSc\[[@CR45]\]

Biomarkers for disease activity {#Sec4}
===============================

One of the main challenges of SSc studies is to develop a sufficient tool for a global measurement for disease activity that represents an ongoing disease activity and/or response to treatment. Unlike other autoimmune diseases such as SLE or RA, for many SSc patients, ongoing inflammation is difficult to assess and vascular and tissue fibroses are not easy to quantitate especially in the early stage of the disease. Currently, the Valentini disease activity index, developed by The European Scleroderma Study Group (EScSG), is the most widely used activity score in SSc studies \[[@CR46]\]. This activity index includes mRSS, DLCO, and ESR, without a specific biochemical marker. The Medsger disease severity scale is also frequently used as a measure of disease activity \[[@CR47]\]. However, this assessment may more reflect damage or severity rather than the ongoing disease activity.

The enhanced liver fibrosis (ELF) test was developed as a clinical grade serum test for chronic liver diseases, including procollagen-III aminoterminal-propeptide (PIIINP), tissue inhibitor of matrix metalloproteinase-1 (TIMP-1), and hyaluronic acid (HA) in its algorithm. Each of these three serum markers is increased in SSc patients as compared to healthy controls and associated with more severe complications or increased mortality \[[@CR48]--[@CR50]\]. Recently, ELF test was tested in SSc patients and showed significant correlations with both disease activity and severity \[[@CR51]\]. ELF score also correlated with mRSS, Health Assessment Questionnaire-Disability Index (HAQ-DI), and inversely correlated with DLCO, but it did not correlate with vasculopathy features such as PAH \[[@CR51]\].

Other candidate biochemical markers for disease activity and severity in SSc have been derived from their association with an organ-specific involvement. The markers for pulmonary involvement in SSc, serum vWF and KL6, were significantly associated with disease severity and activity, respectively \[[@CR52], [@CR53]\]. The serum level of cartilage oligomeric matrix protein (COMP), a molecule that has been associated with skin and lung fibrosis as we describe below, also showed correlation with disease severity \[[@CR54]\]. The angiopoietin/Tie2 axis has gained some interests due to their roles in angiogenesis. Serum levels of angiopoietin-2 (Ang-2), but not angiopoietin-1, have been shown to correlate with disease activity \[[@CR55]\]. Another study found a similar but not significant trend in plasma, although the authors found a stronger correlation using the ratio of Ang-2 and its soluble receptor Tie2 with disease activity \[[@CR56]\].

The classic inflammatory cytokine IL-6 is increased in the sera of SSc patients and has been associated with multiple organ involvement including skin \[[@CR57]\], the occurrence of pulmonary fibrosis \[[@CR58]\], FVC decline, and increased mortality \[[@CR59]\]. Plasma IL-6 level was found to be higher in ATA-positive and anti-RNAP III-positive patients but not in ACA-positive SSc patients \[[@CR60]\]. In one study, serum IL-6 was shown to correlate with disease activity \[[@CR61]\], although this was not found by others \[[@CR62]\]. In a genetic association study, IL-6 polymorphism in SSc patients was shown to be associated with disease activity and HAQ-DI, unfortunately circulating IL-6 was not measured \[[@CR63]\].

Growth differentiation factor 15 (GDF-15) is a distant member of the TGFβ superfamily and found to be elevated in the serum of SSc patients compared to healthy controls \[[@CR64], [@CR65]\]. In SSc patients, serum GDF-15 levels showed strong correlation with mRSS, disease activity, and disease severity \[[@CR65]\], in particular those with pulmonary involvement, as we will discuss below.

It is important to note that many of these studies assessing disease activity are cross-sectional and limited to small cohorts at single centers. Future multicenter validation and longitudinal study are necessary to assess their sensitivity for changes over time in a larger population. Multibiomarker approach such as the ELF score should also be considered (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Biomarker in SSc disease activityBiomarkerSourceAssociationReferenceELF testSerumActivity, severity\[[@CR51]\]vWFSerumSeverity\[[@CR52]\]KL-6SerumActivity\[[@CR53]\]Ang-2SerumActivity\[[@CR55]\]COMPSerumActivity\[[@CR54]\]IL-6SerumActivity\[[@CR61], [@CR62]\]GDF-15SerumActivity, severity\[[@CR65]\]

Biomarkers correlating with skin fibrosis {#Sec5}
=========================================

Skin fibrosis, the hallmark of SSc, is defined as an excess deposition and accumulation of extracellular matrix in the dermis. Despite our growing understanding of this process and many available targets, our therapeutic success in ameliorating skin fibrosis in SSc is still minimal. Even today, the gold standard for measuring SSc skin fibrosis is mRSS, a relatively simple determination of skin thickness, which has significant inter-observer variability and is rather subjective. Moreover, the mRSS may not be sensitive enough to find smaller but important and early changes in skin thickening \[[@CR66]\]. Therefore, there is a need for other specific and more precise markers for assessing skin fibrosis.

Peripheral blood biomarkers {#Sec6}
---------------------------

There is a large number of potential circulating biomarkers for skin fibrosis which include COMP, MMP-9, MMP-12, LOX, IL-6, IL-10, and CXCL4 (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Here, we will discuss those biomarkers that are most robustly shown to be of potential relevance.Table 4Emerging biomarker in SSc skin fibrosisBiomarkerSourceAssociationReferenceCOMPSkin, serumdcSSc, skin fibrosis\[[@CR54], [@CR67]--[@CR69]\]MMP-9, MMP-12Skin, serumdcSSc, skin fibrosis\[[@CR75], [@CR78], [@CR79]\]LOXSkin, serumdcSSc, skin fibrosis\[[@CR80]\]IL-6, IL-10SerumSkin fibrosis\[[@CR57], [@CR62]\]CXCL4SerumdcSSc, skin fibrosis\[[@CR81]\]TSP-1, IFI44, Siglec-1SkinSkin fibrosis\[[@CR83]\]LH2SkinSkin fibrosis activity\[[@CR84]\]

Cartilage oligomeric protein 1 (COMP) is a non-collagenous glycoprotein, mostly synthesized by chondrocytes, osteoblasts, tenocytes, synovial fibroblasts, and dermal fibroblasts. This protein, highly regulated by TGF-β, is not detectable in the healthy skin but is highly overexpressed in skin biopsies and fibroblasts of SSc patients \[[@CR67], [@CR68]\]. Moreover, COMP was found to be increased in SSc sera and correlated with the extent of skin involvement, as assessed by mRSS and ultrasound \[[@CR69]\]. More recent study confirmed high levels of COMP in the serum of SSc patients, and its level was higher in dcSSc subset than in lcSSc \[[@CR54]\].

Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), responsible for the degradation of collagens and other extra cellular matrix (ECM) proteins, are also involved in the release and activation of many cytokines and growth factors \[[@CR70]\]. Several inhibitors are known to control their activity. Both, MMPs and their inhibitors, were extensively studied in the pathogenesis of SSc. MMP-9 and MMP-12 were found to be a potential markers for skin fibrosis.

MMP-9, whose substrates include type IV collagen in basement membrane, has been associated with chronic inflammatory autoimmune diseases, including rheumatoid arthritis \[[@CR71]\] and SLE \[[@CR72]\]. Moreover, its overexpression has been reported in various pathologic conditions characterized by excessive fibrosis, including idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis \[[@CR73]\] and chronic pancreatitis \[[@CR74]\]. In SSc, fibroblasts isolated from SSc patients expressed more MMP-9 than healthy controls. Furthermore, serum level of MMP-9 was elevated in SSc, with higher concentration in dcSSc compared to lcSSc, and correlated well with mRSS \[[@CR75]\].

MMP-12, also known as macrophage metalloelastase (MME), has a broad substrate specificity for matrix macromolecules, recognizing elastin, type IV collagen, fibronectin, or vitronectin. MMP-12 has been implicated in different pathological conditions including atherosclerosis, cancers, and skin diseases \[[@CR76], [@CR77]\]. In SSc patients, dermal fibroblasts expressed and released MMP-12 \[[@CR78]\]. More recent studies reported that serum levels of MMP-12 were significantly increased in SSc patients, also correlating well with skin fibrosis, with dcSSc having higher levels of MMP-12 \[[@CR79]\].

Lysyl oxidase (LOX) is an extracellular copper enzyme that cross-links collagen and elastin, thus stabilizing collagen fibrils. Consistent with its expression in the skin and fibroblasts in the context of SSc, the levels of LOX were elevated in the serum of SSc patients versus healthy controls. Further analysis revealed a correlation of LOX concentration with the mRSS in patients without lung fibrosis, indicating its specific correlation with skin fibrosis. Moreover, LOX levels were higher in SSc patients with dcSSc than in those with lcSSc, which may reflect a more advance fibrosis in diffuse subset of SSc \[[@CR80]\].

In SSc patients, there is a strong relationship between inflammation and fibrosis supported by the upregulation of both, pro-inflammatory and pro-fibrotic markers in the serum as well as in skin. The role of different cytokines and chemokines has been analyzed in skin fibrosis of SSc in several studies. For instance, IL-6 and IL-10 serum levels were found to be elevated in SSc patients and significantly correlated with skin fibrosis assessed by mRSS \[[@CR57]\]. However, recently, Codullo et al. confirmed that SSc patients expressed high level of IL-6 but did not find clear associations with mRSS or other clinical parameters \[[@CR62]\].

CXCL4, largely viewed as a pro-inflammatory chemokine, in addition to its chemoattractant activity, regulates an array of immune cells, including T cells, monocytes, dendritic cells, as well as non-immune cells like endothelial cells. Recently, van Bon et al. used a proteomic approach and identified CXCL4 as a potential biomarker associated with multiple organ involvement in SSc. Circulating CXCL4 levels strongly correlated with the extent of skin fibrosis more with dcSSc subsets than lcSSc. In a prospective cohort study, elevated CXCL4 in the serum of SSc predicted a faster progression of skin fibrosis \[[@CR81]\].

Gene expression profiling {#Sec7}
-------------------------

Gene expression profiling from skin biopsies is another interesting approach to identify biomarkers for skin fibrosis. Skin biopsies, although more difficult to obtain, allow for a more direct insight into the ongoing fibrotic reaction. Moreover, they can lead to the discovery of genes specific for different subsets of SSc and to predict if patients will develop more severe subset of the disease. For instance, in 2008, Milano et al. reported a 177-gene signature that was associated with severity of skin disease in diffuse subsets of SSc \[[@CR82]\]. This identification not only allows for a better understanding of the disease pathogenesis but also provides important information for novel therapeutic targets.

TGF-β is one of the most potent pro-fibrotic cytokines in SSc and also one of the strongest stimulators for the differentiation of fibroblasts into activated myofibroblasts. Therefore, a group of researchers examined the expression of genes highly upregulated by TGF-β and found that some of these genes were highly correlated with the skin score. When they expanded their studies to interferon-regulated genes, they found that several of these genes also strongly correlated with the mRSS. Therefore, the combination of both TGF-β and IFN-regulated genes, namely COMP and thrombospondin-1 (TSP-1) (TGF-β regulated genes), and IFN-inducible 44 (IFI44) and sialoadhesin (Siglec-1) resulted in a particularly strong correlation with skin score \[[@CR83]\].

Lysyl hydroxylase-2 (LH2), an enzyme involved in collagen biosynthesis, was found to be elevated in the skin biopsies and isolated fibroblasts of SSc patients and could represent a marker for the skin fibrotic activity in these patients. LH-2 overexpression was found to be accompanied by an associated increase in the Pyr cross-links present in the accumulated collagen in the SSc patients. These Pyr cross-links are critical for the mechanical stability and tensile strength of collagen \[[@CR84]\] (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).

Biomarkers involved in SSc lung involvement {#Sec8}
===========================================

Pulmonary complications are common in SSc patients. They are most often manifested by the fibrotic interstitial lung disease (ILD), or pulmonary vascular disease leading to pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH), or co-occurrence of both. Together, SSc-associated ILD and PAH are the major cause of disease-related mortality in SSc \[[@CR85], [@CR86]\].

Interstitial lung disease {#Sec9}
-------------------------

The majority of SSc patients have evidence of pulmonary fibrosis, based on autopsy and radiographic findings \[[@CR87]\]. In the European League Against Rheumatism Scleroderma Trials and Research (EUSTAR) registry, pulmonary fibrosis appeared more common in diffuse than in limited SSc (53.4 vs 34.7 %) \[[@CR9]\]. To detect ILD in SSc, a chest imaging using high-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) and pulmonary function tests (PFT), including the measurement of forced vital capacity (FVC) and diffusing capacity of lung for carbon monoxide (DLCO), are being used. A new quantitative HRCT has improved visual radiographic assessment of ILD but not yet widely available \[[@CR88]\]. Moreover, repeated exposure to radiation can be detrimental. Although FVC and DLCO show correlation with HRCT and adequately measure lung function, they are not specific for ILD or the ongoing fibrotic process. Therefore, additional biomarkers that are more accessible, repeatable, and complement both HRCT and PFT are needed \[[@CR89]\].

Several different studies have examined the use of the lung-epithelial-derived protein surfactant protein-D (SP-D) and glycoprotein Krebs von den Lungen-6 (KL-6). As reviewed by others previously, most studies showed increased serum SP-D and KL-6 and their correlation with decline in FVC and DLCO in SSc patients, however with varying degrees of correlation \[[@CR90], [@CR91]\]. A recent study showed that serum KL-6 correlated strongly with HRCT-fibrosis score, serum ATA titers, and correlated inversely with FVC and DLCO \[[@CR53]\]. They found a moderate correlation of SP-D with HRCT-fibrosis score, but no significant association with other clinical parameters tested. Other studies also found correlation of serum KL-6, as well as COMP, with lung fibrosis \[[@CR92]\]. Additionally, SSc patients with elevated SP-D and KL-6 had far more frequent ATA positivity and less frequent ACA compared to those with normal level \[[@CR93]\]. Serum KL-6 also showed strong correlation with mRSS and disease activity index, indicating it to be a multipurpose biomarker candidate in SSc \[[@CR53]\].

CCL18 is a chemokine produced by antigen presenting cells, particularly by alveolar macrophages in different interstitial lung diseases \[[@CR94]\]. In SSc, the level of CCL18 was elevated in the bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid, lung, serum, and associated with lung involvement \[[@CR95], [@CR96]\]. One study showed moderate but significant negative correlation of serum CCL18 with DLCO and FVC in SSc \[[@CR97]\]. In their retrospective cohort analysis, serum CCL-18 level was decreased in SSc patients having an improvement of pulmonary fibrosis (as measured by HRCT, PFT, and BAL analysis) and comparable to the decrease of KL-6 and SP-D \[[@CR97]\]. Another study found a similar observation where serum CCL18 in SSc correlated with DLCO decline and total lung capacity (TLC) decline, and changes of TLC over a period of at least 6 months \[[@CR95]\]. A longitudinal study of a 4-year period showed that a cut-off serum CCL18 value at 187 ng/ml is able to predict worsening ILD \[[@CR98]\]. This was later reproduced in an independent cohort with a similar cut-off value and hazard ratios \[[@CR99]\], but another study challenged this finding suggesting that correlation between CCL18 and changes in FVC could only be seen at a short term (1 year) but not at a longer period \[[@CR100]\]. Interestingly, a recent microarray analysis of SSc-ILD lung showed that lung CCL18 RNA expression correlated with changes of HRCT-score FibMax and negatively correlated, although not strongly, with % predicted FVC \[[@CR96]\].

van Bon et al. showed that chemokine CXCL4 was associated with lung disease manifestations in SSc \[[@CR81]\]. Patients who had high circulating CXCL4 (\>10 ng/ml) developed lung fibrosis earlier compared to those who had low CXCL4, as measured by \>30 % decrease of FVC and HRCT. In the prospective cohort, patients with a high CXCL4 baseline showed a significantly faster decline in DLCO and a higher prevalence of HRCT-confirmed lung fibrosis. Earlier study has showed a significant increase of CXCL4 in BAL fluid from SSc patients exclusively those with ILD \[[@CR101]\].

CXCL8 (IL-8) functions as the main chemotactic factor for neutrophils and other granulocytes. CXCL8 gene polymorphisms were associated with an increased susceptibility to SSc \[[@CR102], [@CR103]\]. Circulating CXCL8 level has been reported to be elevated in SSc patients \[[@CR62], [@CR104]\], but this was found not in all studies \[[@CR60]\]. Two studies showed an increase of CXCL8 level in the BAL fluid from SSc patients that correlated with a more extensive lung fibrosis based on HRCT \[[@CR92]\] and inversely correlated with DLCO, FVC, and TLC \[[@CR105]\], but neither study measured circulating CXCL8. Other investigations using CXCL8 level in the serum of SSc patients showed no significant association with PFT or any future pulmonary involvement \[[@CR62], [@CR106]\]; whereas, one report showed serum CXCL8 association with DLCO decrease \[[@CR104]\]. These findings suggest that CXCL8 level may more strongly reflect disease progression locally rather than systemically.

S100A8 (MRP-8, calgranulin A) and S100A9 (MRP-14, calgranulin B) are members of the S100 calcium-binding proteins. Together they form a complex, S100A8/9 (calprotectin, calgranulinA/B), that is able to modulate inflammatory processes mainly by binding to toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) \[[@CR107]\]. Earlier studies have shown increased of S100A8/9 or their homodimeric formats in the sera \[[@CR108], [@CR109]\], feces \[[@CR110], [@CR111]\], saliva \[[@CR112]\], BAL fluids \[[@CR92]\], and skin \[[@CR109], [@CR113]\] of SSc patients compared to healthy individuals. High level of S100A8/9 in the BAL fluid \[[@CR92]\] and serum \[[@CR109]\] in patients has been associated with an extensive lung fibrosis and ATA positivity, although no direct correlation to PFT was found. A recent proteomic analysis of serum samples from SSc patients also showed S100A8/9 to be increased particularly in lcSSc having lung fibrosis and ATA-positive patients \[[@CR114]\]. As recent evidences point to the role of TLR4 signaling in fibrosis \[[@CR115]--[@CR117]\], S100A8/9 is a potentially interesting molecule to investigate further.

The serum level of GDF-15 has been shown to be strongly associated with multiple organ involvement in SSc especially in the lung. Serum GDF-15 level was higher in patients with ILD compared to those without, and its level in the serum negatively correlated with DLCO and FVC \[[@CR64], [@CR65]\]. Patients with high level of serum GDF-15 had a more frequent ATA and a less frequent ACA positivity \[[@CR64]\]. Importantly, SSc patients with higher baseline GDF-15 level showed lower DLCO and worsened lung diseases severity score over a follow-up period of up to 30 months, suggesting its value as a predictive prognostic marker of lung function and fibrosis in SSc \[[@CR65]\] (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Biomarker in SSc-ILDBiomarkerSourceAssociationReferenceSP-D and KL-6SerumHRCT, FVC, DLCO\[[@CR53], [@CR92], [@CR93], [@CR118], [@CR119]\]CCL18Serum, BAL, lungHRCT, FVC, TLC, DLCO\[[@CR95], [@CR96], [@CR98]--[@CR100]\]CXCL4Plasma, BALHRCT, FVC, DLCO\[[@CR81], [@CR101]\]CXCL8Serum, BALHRCT, FVC, TLC, DLCO\[[@CR62], [@CR92], [@CR104]--[@CR106]\]S100A8/9Serum, plasma, BALHRCT\[[@CR92], [@CR109], [@CR114]\]COMPSerumHRCT\[[@CR92]\]GDF-15SerumDLCO, FVC\[[@CR64], [@CR65]\]

Pulmonary arterial hypertension {#Sec10}
-------------------------------

Although PAH appears to be more frequent in the lcSSc than dcSSc (9.2 vs 5.9 % according to EULAR registry \[[@CR9]\]), it can occur in all forms of SSc. Patients with SSc-PAH has a poor prognosis; therefore, an early detection of SSc-PAH and initiation of therapy are essential in disease management. Transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) of pulmonary artery systolic pressure is the most widely used screening tool for PAH; however, the method has considerable measurement variability and may not be sufficiently sensitive for the detection of early disease \[[@CR120]\]. The more invasive right heart catheterization (RHC) is still the golden standard to confirm PAH in SSc patients.

N-terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide (NT-proBNP), a biomarker of myocardial stress, has been intensively studied as a diagnostic marker for SSc-PAH. Serum NT-pro-BNP levels have been showed to strongly correlate with mean pulmonary arterial pressure (PAP) and pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR) \[[@CR121]\]. They also showed association of NT-proBNP with severity of PAH and risk of mortality \[[@CR121]\]. Later studies also showed similar correlation of NT-proBNP with increased PAP based on TTE and RHC, as well as negative correlation with DLCO and the presence of ATA \[[@CR122]--[@CR126]\]. More recently, NT-proBNP has been in used as a diagnostic marker in combination with other modalities including TTE and PFT. This approach, as reported by the DETECT study and others, gave an improved sensitivity and reduced missed diagnosis for early SSc-PAH as compared to the ESC/ERS guidelines \[[@CR125], [@CR127], [@CR128]\]. However, it is important to note that this marker is not specific to PAH, as it may results from pulmonary venous hypertension or other cardiac dysfunction.

In search for surrogate marker for SSc-PAH, many investigators have looked into the molecules produced by or acting on the endothelium and have attempted to correlate them to hemodynamic and pulmonary function parameters. Markers of vascular injury such as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), endothelin-1 (ET-1), and von Willebrand factor (vWF), as well as the soluble adhesion molecules ICAM-1 and VCAM-1 have been showed to be elevated in SSc sera and associated with PAH \[[@CR129], [@CR130]\]. Both circulating VEGF and ET-1 levels were found higher in SSc patients with PAH compared to those without and their level correlated positively with pulmonary arterial pressure \[[@CR129], [@CR131]\]. However, ET-1 association with pulmonary pressure or function was not found in another study \[[@CR132]\]. Serum VEGF levels also correlated with decline of DLCO in cohorts of SSc patients without ILD \[[@CR131]\] and in limited subtype \[[@CR56]\]. The level of vWF in plasma of SSc patients was found to correlate with PAP, based on Doppler cardiography \[[@CR133]\]. In a substudy from QUINs randomized placebo-controlled trial, baseline serum vWF antigen concentrations significantly related to disease activity, inversely correlated to %FVC and %DLCO at baseline, and were able to predict elevated PAP of \>40 mmHg after 3 years, based on TTE \[[@CR52]\]. However, another study did not find correlation between serum vWF and PFT measurements, perhaps due to a smaller cohort and a difference in statistical analysis \[[@CR134]\]. In an 18-month prospective cohort, plasma vWF did not correlate with future changes in DLCO or skin score \[[@CR81]\]. Furthermore, the use of vWF as a biomarker can be challenging since there is already a large variation in healthy individuals: ABO blood group, genetic polymorphism, and age are among the determinants \[[@CR135], [@CR136]\].

In addition to its association with skin and lung fibrosis, circulating CXCL4 levels were elevated in SSc patients who had evidence of PAH compared to those without, as determined on RHC \[[@CR81]\]. In this study, high CXCL4 levels were also associated with an earlier development of PAH. In a transcriptome analysis of lung biopsies from idiopathic PAH patients, CXCL4 was one of the most highly and differentially expressed genes as compared to healthy controls \[[@CR137]\]. As CXCL4 exerts angiostatic properties on pulmonary arterial endothelial cells \[[@CR138]\], this suggests that CXCL4 might be involved in the pathophysiology of PAH in SSc.

As mentioned above, serum GDF-15 was associated with pulmonary fibrosis and impaired lung function. In SSc patients with PAH, the plasma level of GDF-15 was significantly higher as compared to those without \[[@CR139]\]. Plasma concentrations of GDF-15 showed strong correlation with right ventricular systolic pressure (RVSP) on echocardiography, NT-proBNP plasma levels, and negative correlation with DLCO, but no correlation with any RHC-based hemodynamics \[[@CR139]\]. Importantly, a ROC curve analysis showed that a plasma GDF-15 cut-off level at 125 pg/ml was able to identify SSc-PAH better than NT-proBNP at 473 pmol/L (93 % sensitivity and 88 % specificity vs 86 % sensitivity and 30 % specificity) and was able to predict mortality in SSc patients \[[@CR139]\]. Later studies measuring serum GDF-15 in SSc patients had very few patients with PAH in their cohorts that make it difficult to interpret \[[@CR64], [@CR65]\]. In a cohort of patients with idiopathic PAH, elevated serum GDF-15 level was associated with right atrial pressure, wedge pressure, and serum NT-proBNP level \[[@CR140]\]. They also showed potential prognostic value of serum GDF-15 as it was related to changes of serum NT-proBNP and venous oxygen saturation in their follow-up cohort \[[@CR140]\] (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}).Table 6Biomarker in SSc-PAHBiomarkerSourceAssociationReferenceNT-proBNPSerumPAP, PVR, DLCO\[[@CR121]--[@CR126]\]VEGFSerumPAP, DLCO\[[@CR56], [@CR131]\]ET-1PlasmaPAP\[[@CR130], [@CR132]\]vWFSerum, plasmaPAP, FVC, DLCO\[[@CR52], [@CR81], [@CR133], [@CR134]\]Anti-AT1R and anti-ETARSerumPAH development\[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]CXCL4PlasmaPAH development\[[@CR81]\]GDF-15PlasmaRVSP, DLCO\[[@CR64], [@CR65], [@CR139]\]

Novel approaches to identify biomarkers in SSc {#Sec11}
==============================================

The fast advancement of current molecular biology and biochemical techniques has moved research from the reductionist approach of studying one individual component at a time, towards a more holistic approach where multiple high-throughput omics layers---so called systems medicine---can be determined in clinically well-defined patient groups. Genomic-wide association studies, whole transcriptome, and proteome analysis have been performed in recent studies and yielded novel candidate biomarkers for SSc \[[@CR141]--[@CR143]\]. The use of more recent state-of-the-art technologies such as mass cytometry, that would enable us to phenotype immune compartments or other cells of interest in a great detail, are currently underway. The challenge of systemic multilayered large-data gathering approach is the complexity of big-data management, analysis, and interpretation. Computational models and computer learning algorithms are essential to answer specific research questions that hopefully lead investigators to the discovery of new biomarkers and understanding pathways.

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

Discoveries of new biomarkers and composite scores in SSc have supported the more conventional approaches in patients' evaluation including mRSS, PFTs, RHC, and HRCT. For example, incorporating NT-proBNP to TTE and PFT measures has improved diagnosis of SSc-PAH significantly. Several biomarkers with clinically important multipurpose utility can give an added value, for example, both KL-6 and CXCL4 showed correlation with skin and lung involvement and predictive of future disease course. Many of these new promising biomarkers (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), however, still require validation and assessment in longitudinal cohorts or in clinical trials. More investigations in prognostic markers that can predict patients' disease trajectory or differences in response to therapy are of urgent need. In the near future, systems medicine approaches including the true integration of multilayered data may provide more complete assessment of patients, novel biomarkers, understanding of disease, or even drug discovery and personalized therapy.Fig. 1A schematic depiction of biomarkers in systemic sclerosis and their production by different cell types. Immune cells produce a large number of biomarkers that have been investigated in SSc, and their interaction with endothelial cells, fibroblasts, and other cell types may eventually lead to extracellular matrix (ECM) deposition and the progression of disease
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